Introduction
Zinc is an essential trace element, typically found in proteins as a structural or catalytic component. 1 A growing body of evidence, however, has established a role for readily exchangeable or "mobile" zinc located within the pancreas, 2 prostate, 3 and central nervous system. 4 Although the importance of mobile zinc in human health has been extensively documented, 4a,5 knowledge of its physiology and pathology remain incomplete, owing in part to the difficulty in monitoring changes in zinc concentrations at defined cellular locales. 6 Fluorescent probes are the most common agents for imaging mobile zinc in cells. [6] [7] Of the varying classes of fluorescent zinc sensors, 8 small-molecule constructs are the most thoroughly investigated. [6] [7] Small-molecule probes can readily diffuse across the plasma membrane, have metal-binding and photophysical properties that can be precisely tuned through chemical synthesis, 6a,7,9 and avoid complex transfection or protein engineering procedures required for protein-based systems. 10 These favourable attributes enable the zinc affinity of small-molecule sensors to be matched to physiological zinc concentrations while using fluorophores that are brighter than fluorescent proteins. 6b,7b In contrast to their protein counterparts, 10 however, small-molecule probes have unpredictable subcellular distribution, which has led to controversy and confusion within the zinc-sensing community. 11 To address this challenge, we adopted a hybrid approach that integrates the desirable characteristics of small-molecule sensors with peptide scaffolds that are modular, readily synthesized, and biologically compatible. Peptides have previously been used as scaffolds for building zinc sensors 12 and for site-specific delivery of therapeutics, 13 but are unexplored as a means for controlling the localization of fluorescent zinc sensors. The modularity of our constructs enables zinc sensors to be assembled from a plethora of small-molecule probes 6a and targeting sequences, 13 facilitating the custom tailoring of sensors to address specific questions in zinc biology. As a proof-of-concept, we report here the synthesis of two plasma membrane targeting constructs, Palm-ZP1 and Palm-ZQ (Figure 1) , which deliver two different zinc sensors, ZP1 6a,7b,14 and zinquin, 15 respectively, to the extracellular side of the plasma membrane.
Results and Discussion
Zinc release is essential for the physiology of specialized secretory tissues. 4a,16 Investigating zinc release from cells, however, is challenging due to the difficulty of directing zinc sensors specifically to the plasma membrane. To date, there are only one protein-based 10c and two small-molecule 17 zinc sensors that localize here. To achieve such targeting, we designed a short peptide consisting of an N-terminal palmitoyl group, a 3-residue (~9.8 Å) polyproline helix, two sequential Asp residues, and a C-terminal Lys to serve as the point of attachment for the zinc probe ( Figure 1 ). As a defining member of the ZinPyr family of zinc sensors, ZP1 14a was a logical choice for our first Palm construct. Based on a modified fluorescein core, the ZP family of zinc sensors has binding affinities that span five orders-of-magnitude, a well documented record of zinc-induced turn-on in cells, and members that have carboxylates at the 5-or 6-postion of the fluorescein, which make them amenable for peptide coupling. 7b
The desired construct, designated Palm-ZP1 (Figure 1a) , was designed to localize the zincsensing unit to the extracellular side of the plasma membrane. The palmitoyl moiety mimics palmitoylation, a post-translational modification that can direct proteins to the plasma membrane. 18 The polyproline helix provides a rigid spacer, 19 separating ZP1 from surfacebound proteins and bio-molecules that might quench its fluoresence. 20 The two sequential Asp residues provide additional negative charge, which impedes diffusion across the lipid bilayer. 17 Finally, the ε-amino group on the Lys residue serves as a point of attachment for the 6-CO 2 H ZP1 14c
Palm-ZP1 was manually synthesized on Rink amide AM resin by using standard FMOC coupling chemistry. First, the peptide scaffold was constructed by sequential addition of amino acids using published procedures. 21 Next, palmitic acid was coupled to the Nterminus under analogous conditions. The acid-sensitive 4-methyltrityl (MTT) protecting group was then selectively removed from the ε-amino moiety on the C-terminal Lys, 22 providing a convenient route for "on-resin" incorporation of 6-CO 2 H ZP1. Palm-ZP1 was subsequently cleaved from the resin and purified using standard procedures (see Supplementary Information).
To investigate whether the zinc-sensing properties of the ZP1 moiety survived the conditions of solid-phase peptide synthesis (SPPS), we studied the zinc-binding and photophysical properties of Palm-ZP1 in vitro. Because of the hydrophobic palmitoyl moiety, ‡ we used a mixed solvent system consisting of 25 mM PIPES buffer (pH 7) with 50 mM KCl and 50% acetonitrile (v/v) . In the absence of zinc, Palm-ZP1 has spectral features that are similar to those of other ZP1 derivatives. 7b Apo Palm-ZP1 has a λ abs = 517 nm and λ em = 534 nm (Φ apo = 0.16 ± 0.05) ( Figure 2 , Table S1 ). Addition of ZnCl 2 to a solution of Palm-ZP1 produced a characteristic blue-shift in absorption and emission spectra 7b (λ abs = 506 nm; λ em = 529 nm) and an enhancement of fluorescence (Φ Zn = 0.79 ± 0.05) (Figure 2) . Measurement of the zinc affinity in a CaEDTA buffered solution indicated that the K d-Zn value of Palm-ZP1 closely approximates that of K d-Zn of ZP1 ( Figure S5 and Table S1 ). ‡ ‡ Although apo Palm-derivatives were souble in buffer under concentrations tested (≤ 10 µM), some soluble aggregates were observed upon the addition of ZnCl 2 .
To assess whether Palm-ZP1 could function in the context of a cellular environment, we conducted live cell imaging experiments. HeLa cells were coincubated in dye-and serumfree Dul-becco's Modified Eagle Media (DMEM) with 2.5 µM Palm-ZP1 and 2.5 µg/L Cell Mask Orange for 15 min (37° C, 5% CO 2 ) prior to imaging. Serum-free media was used to minimize zinc contamination originating from the serum. 23 After incubation, the cells were washed with PBS, fresh dye-and serum-free media was added, and the cells were mounted on the fluorescence microscope. ZnCl 2 (50 µM) was added, and images of both Palm-ZP1 and Cell Mask Orange were acquired using multichannel fluorescence microscopy. Qualitatively, both dyes preferentially localize to the plasma membrane (Figure 3 ) and appear to have good colocalization. Quantitative image analysis corroborated these findings; Palm-ZP1 and Cell Mask Orange strongly co-localize with Pearson's correlation coefficient r = 0.70 ± 0.05. 24 Next, we evaluated the ability of Palm-ZP1 to respond reversibly to an extracellular zinc source. Initial cell images had minimal Palm-ZP1 emission, consistent with the low quantum yield for the apo form of the sensor (Figure 4a ). Upon addition of 50 µM ZnCl 2 , an ~1.7-fold increase in Palm-ZP1 fluorescence intensity was observed at the peripheral membrane of the cell (Figures 4b, d ), in stark contrast to the localization of ZP1 without the peptide moiety ( Figure S6 ). Notably, no exogenous ionophore such as pyrithione was present, suggesting that Palm-ZP1 responds to changes in extracellular zinc concentrations.
Subsequent addition of 100 µM EDTA, a cell-impermeable chelator, 25 attenuated the fluorescence signal to initial levels within 5 min (Figure 4c, d ).
To verify the extracellular location of the ZP1 unit, we added sodium pyrithione, a known zinc ionophore, to live HeLa cells that had been pretreated with Palm-ZP1 and turned-on by addition of 50 µM ZnCl 2 to the media. There were no significant changes to the cellular distribution or fluorescence signal intensity (Figures 5 and S7 ). The ability of EDTA to quench the zinc-induced fluorescence signal combined with the inability of pyrithione to effect an additional fluorescence signal strongly suggest that the zinc sensing moiety of Palm-ZP1 is located extracellularly.
With the localization and zinc responsiveness of Palm-ZP1 established, we evaluated the robustness by which our construct labeled the plasma membrane. An inherent difficulty in working with some plasma membrane dyes is their narrow range of useful imaging lifetime owing to rapid internalization. 26 To determine the practical imaging window of Palm-ZP1, we incubated the sensor with HeLa cells for different time periods (Figures 6 and S8 ). Palm-ZP1 is retained in the plasma membrane for prolonged periods of time, ~ 2 hr, before eventually being internalized.
Encouraged by the results with Palm-ZP1, we explored the modularity of the Palm construct by changing the zinc-sensing unit. An inherent advantage of a peptide targeting methodology is the modularity of SPPS. Being able to "mix and match" targeting motifs and zinc sensors enables the development of a sensor for a specific biological application without the investment involved in de novo sensor design. As a demonstration, we synthesized Palm-ZQ, which features zinquin appended to the ε-amino group on the Lys residue of the Palm peptide (Figure 1b ). Based on a tosylated quinaldine scaffold, zinquin has known zinc-binding and photo-physical properties 15 and a large zinc-specific fluorescence response. 15 Although the inherent dimness (εΦ) of zinquin and its tendency to compartmentalize within cells have dampened enthusiasm for the probe, the sensor is still widely used due to its commercial availability and compatibility with green-and redemitting probes in multichannel microscopy experiments.
Analogous to Palm-ZP1, Palm-ZQ was prepared manually using standard solid-phase peptide synthesis methodologies (see Supplementary Information for details) . The zincbinding and photophysical properties of Palm-ZQ were examined and found to be similar to those of zinquin and TSQ (6-methoxy-(8-p-toluenesulfonamido)quinoline) (Figure 7, S9 and  Table S2 ). 15a, 15b In the absence of zinc, Palm-ZQ has two main absorption bands with maxima at λ abs = 244 and 336 nm (Figure 7) , and is essentially non-emissive (Φ apo ≤ 0.005). Addition of ZnCl 2 gives rise to two new features in the absorption spectrum (λ abs = 263 and 360 nm), and a large increase in fluorescence intensity (>100-fold, λ em = 483 nm, Φ Zn = 0.36 ± 0.01, Figure 7 , Table S2 ).
To assess the ability of Palm-ZQ to report on changes in extracellular zinc concentration, we carried out live cell imaging in normal epithelial prostrate cells (RWPE-1, Figures 8 and  S10 .) as well as HeLa ( Figure S11 ). RWPE-1 cells were pretreated with a 10 µM solution of Palm-ZQ, which also contained MitoTracker Red as an internal standard ( Figure S10 ). Initial fluorescence images showed virtually no signal originating from the Palm-ZQ ( Figure  8a ). Addition of 50 µM ZnCl 2 resulted in an ~3.7-fold increase in Palm-ZQ intensity localized to the periphery of the cell (Figure 8b) . Again, no ionophore was used, suggesting that the zinquin moiety is responding to changes in extracellular zinc levels. The signal returned to near baseline levels upon addition of 100 µM EDTA (Figure 8c, d ). As expected, during that same period there was negligible change in the fluorescence intensity of MitoTracker Red ( Figure S10 ).
We note that Palm-ZQ was much more challenging to image than Palm-ZP1. We attribute this difficulty to two competing factors inherent to Palm-ZQ, an increased hydrophobicity of the construct and lower brightness of the zinc probe. Comparing the percentage of acetonitrile (MeCN) necessary to elute the peptides from an analytical C 18 reverse-phase column, we qualitatively assessed the hydrophobicity of Palm-ZQ and Palm-ZP1. Palm-ZP1 elutes with 66 % MeCN whereas Palm-ZQ requires 91 % MeCN. The increased hydrophobicity of Palm-ZQ decreases its solubility in DMEM, which further exacerbates its brightness compared to that of Palm-ZP1, zinc-bound Palm-ZP1 being ~ 46-times brighter than zinc-bound Palm-ZQ. The dimness of Palm-ZQ means that higher sensor loading (~ 10 µM) is required to obtain an adequate signal-to-noise ratio for fluorescence microscopy images. This combination of lower solubility and brightness translated into Palm-ZQ being a much more difficult probe to image in live cells. Although Palm-ZQ is not as effective in imaging the plasma membrane as Palm-ZP1, the construct does effectively demonstrate the modularity of the Palm system.
Conclusions
Palm-ZP1 and Palm-ZQ represent a new set of green-and blue-emitting plasma membrane targeted zinc-sensors. They demonstrate that optimized small-molecule fluorescent sensors can work with designed peptide scaffolds to target specific cellular locales. Although not every probe is likely to be amenable to this methodology, by capitalizing on the synthetic ease of SPPS, one could envision using the extensive library of reported analyte-specific sensors 6b,27 to direct the cellular localization of probes and avoid the unpredictability of de novo sensor design. From the perspective of zinc-sensing, the capacity to direct smallmolecule probes with varying emission wavelengths and zinc affinities to discrete cellular sites has broad implications for addressing the biological roles of mobile zinc through multicolour microscopy, 6a the consequences of which are currently being investigated in our lab. Illustrations of the two peptide constructs investigated. (a) Palm-ZP1 and (b) Palm-ZQ. Blue circles depict the peptide sequence written from N-to C-terminus. K* indicates the attachment point of the zinc probe, which is to the ε-amino group of the Lys (K) sidechain, and CONH 2 represents C-terminal amidation of the peptide. Changes in the absorption (a) and emission (b) spectra of an ~ 2.3 µM solution of Palm-ZP1 (black) upon addition of successive amounts of ZnCl 2 (green). Spectra were acquired in a mixed buffered system consisting of 25 mM PIPES (pH 7) with 50 mM KCl and 50 % (v/v) MeCN. Changes in the absorption (a) and emission (b) spectra of an ~ 39.5 µM solution of Palm-ZQ (black) upon addition of successive amounts of ZnCl 2 (blue). Spectra were acquired in a mixed buffered system consisting of 25 mM PIPES (pH 7) with 50 mM KCl and 50 % (v/v) MeCN. 
